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Alpha
KDR Skein
Stopped At
2 Straight

By LES POWELL
Alpha Sigma Phi won the

fraternity Intramural basket-
ball title last night with a 57-
33 decision over defending
champion Kappa Delta Rho.
The Zips copped the indie crown
by downing the Gnarps. 39-34.

Three Alpha Sigs connected for
double figures to thwart KDR's
bid for a third consecutive cham-
pionship. John Jones topped the
'winners' scoring column with 18
points. Teammates Mike Rohr-
bach and Lew Lynch backed him
up with 14 and 10, and Ralph
Brower added nine counters.

Billy Kane was the lone KDR
to score in double digits. tally-
ing 13 markers. Ray Alberigi
and Stan Cheslock were next
with nine and seven.
Brower opened the scoring with

a tip-in and a jump shot, and —Daily Collegian Photo by Marty Scherr
.Jones clicked on a fast break to WALT SHANKS, Gnarps' forward, has his first-half field goal
vault Alpha Sig into a 6-0 lead. attempt blocked by an unidentified Zips' player in the indepen-
The winners led, 9-5, at the close dent Intramural cage final last night. The Zips grabbed a tight
of the first quarter.

KDR made its best attempt to 39-34 victory to win the indie title.
overtake their opponents early in
the second stanza. After Rohr-i played consistent sharp shoot-
bach fired in a jump shot. Kane's i ing and passing.
three-point play, followed by hisi Ken Houck, Torn Ferentino and
set shot, narrowed the gap. 11-10. Bill Haddock teamed up to pace

After that it was all Alpha the winners' well-balanced of-
Sig. Rohrbach and Jones ac- ,tense. Houck tossed in 12 count-
counted for 10 markers in a ers, Ferentino contributed 11, and
16-point spree that gave Alpha ',Haddock chipped in with nine.
Sig a 27-17 halftime advantage. The losing Gnarps, led by JanThe winners widened the bulge:'Thompson and Pete Latta, grab-to 37-19 early in the third period bed a 6-2 lead in the openingto put the contest on ice. Jones minutes .of play. The Zips then,

sparked this surge with threeifound the range and came backstraight field goals. 'to knot the count, 10-10, at theKDR made a belated attempt to quarter's end. Houck showed thepull the game out of the fire, with way, bagging six of his markers.Alberigi, Cheslock and Kane net-
ting four straight fielders, but the The Zips pulled away to a 20-
Alpha Sigs held a 43-29 margin ' 1.1 advantage midway through

me second stanza. Ferentinoafter three quarters.
Brower was Alpha Sig's de- "4 Dick Yacaeard sparked this

four counters a ism.Sensive mainstay. holding sway on! aeraes .

P
the backboards throughout they Haddock and Ferentino each
game in a battle with KDR's big, notched a pair of field goals in
rebounder. Jack Arnst. !the third period to show the way
• The Zips displayed a fine Ito a 31-24 edge, which the Zips
all-round game in capturing the 'protected in the final quarter.
independent laurels. They main- Thompson led the losing attack
tabled control of the boards with 10 points. Latta and Hub
throughout the till, and dis- I Schwartzwelder added six each.
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Sig, Zips Win Intramural Cage Titles

RALPH BROWER. Alpha Sigma Phi's hard-working center, goes
high into the air to grab a rebound during last night's Alpha Sig-
Kappa Delta Rho fraternity Intramural basketball final. Alpha
Sig won handily. 57-33.
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YOU THE WORLD...

we can offer you a genuine career opportu-
nity with the leading jet aircraft equipment
manufacturer.

liamilton.pandard's tremendous rate of expansion alone h
evidence enough of the obvious opportunities now open at this
beautiful, modern plant. However, there are numerous other
**plus** values which you will want to consider:

_.l) the opportunity for further, tuition-insisted study at
R.P.I. Graduate Center.

,2) the exciting, challenging projects dealing with fuel
controls for both jet and nuclear engines, air condi-
tioning systems, jet starters, and turbo-propellers.

3) -the tremendous variety of openings, so that you may
select the field which interests you most.

41 the ideal location, in beautiful Connecticut, within easy
travel distance to Boston or New York.

These are just a few of the reasons it is essential for you to talk
to Hamilton Standard.

If you cannot attend an interview, please sendyourresume to

12 Teams Win in IM Bowling
Mon d a y night's IntramuraltAnkerbrand, was defeated by

independent Leagues A and BiJordah, 3-1.
bowling action saw 12 teams post! League B play sas? the Gutter-

bailers, led by Baird s 211-500triumphs, with Carpenter of the, series, down the RAR's. 3-1; Pol-Dark Horses posting high single-ilock 'l2, sparked by Helmbold'sgame score, 225. ,431 three game total, defeatedPollock 9. lead by Royer's 222-I Nitany 23, 3-1; and the Newman
ell series, downed the Splits, 3-I.!Club, aided by Tom Colyer's 203-in loop A play. In other games 508 total, bested the Timmy's, 4-0.the G.D.l.'s, paced by Evans and 1 The one-two punch of Carpen-Matoshek. defeated the Sleepers,iter and Nelson led the.Dark Hor--3-1: and the Aces bested the Ter-lses to a 4-0 victory over the Nit-mites, 3-1, behind R. Jacques' 208-Many Glasseis; the Oddballs, led
540 total. :by Luce's 485 total, downed Mc-

The c.E.'s tripped the U.F.O.'s,'Kee V. 4-0; and Nittany 36 won
3-1. as B. Jacques rolled a 195-'a forfeit over the Atherton Men.
502 series for the winners; Pol-
lock 11,paced by Henry's 196-523 Sid Nodland and Dave Adams,
score, downed the Holy Rollers, ,Penn State's co-captains, were un-
-44; and the Bowlovers, althoughlbeaten in dual competition during
having the game's top scorer in the 1957 wrestling season.


